Flexible Virtual Instruction

With an online instructional program, districts can adapt to their unique needs and serve more students while:

- Addressing temporary and long-term teacher shortage
- Maintaining enrollments with flexible, no-risk options
- Expanding course offerings
- Offering comprehensive test preparation
- Giving student athletes an NCAA-approved college-preparatory learning experience

Multiple Layers of Support for Effective Online Learning

With Instructional Services, students can take courses from school or home, or as part of a full-time virtual program. No matter how they’re learning, students have access to a support system that guides, motivates, and communicates with them.

**Virtual Teacher**
Monitors student progress, grades assignments, holds virtual office hours, schedules individual virtual meetings as needed. Uses data to inform frequent communication with students, parents, and the on-site proctor.

**On-Site Mentor** (provided by district)
A district-provided teacher or adult mentor to implement student engagement strategies and review student performance reports to determine program fit and problem areas.

**Customer Success Manager**
Collaborates with on-site proctors, virtual teachers, and district staff to devise engagement plans for struggling students and offer other support and strategies for student success.

**Special Education Coordinator**
Collaborates with district staff to support the needs of special populations within the PVLE model, including students with an IEP or 504 plan.

**Concept Coach**
Delivers real-time, on-demand, one-on-one tutoring in core courses. Available seven days a week, anytime students need help.

**Curriculum**
Rigorous, standards-aligned, customizable curriculum to meet the unique needs of students. Addresses multiple learning modalities with teacher-led videos, interactive media, and text.
Data-Driven Insight & Accountability

Data is shared to facilitate a team approach to intervention, so students get the face-to-face or virtual support they need, when they need it.

Easy to use dashboards and reports make it easy to track program goals. Automatic emails keep other stakeholders updated regularly with key student reports.

Real-Time Data

Educators, proctors, and administrators can track students’ content mastery and see that they are actively engaged and logging in regularly.

Customized to Your Needs

Meet your unique needs by:

- Customizing course content
- Adjusting instructional delivery
- Collaborating to teach to your requirements
- Maximizing resources

Students in the same room can be recovering credits, completing accelerated courses, or taking courses you couldn’t otherwise offer—all at the same time.